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News –
Construction work at Hague Bar site – 2015.
Although it has been a frustrating year for all tenants at Hague Bar either because they have lost the use of their plots or ha ve been
inconvenie nced by changed access, the line improvement works undertaken by Network Rail are coming to an end and plot holde rs
are looking forward to things getting back to normal in 2016. The collapsed culvert near the entrance has been replaced and
hopefully this should reduce the amount of wate r running across the site.
Despite the works, site development at Hague Bar actually continued during the year through the efforts of volunteer work parties
(well done to a ll involved). The polytunnel has been improved w ith work to the roof, installation of double doors at each end and by
new automatic opening vents. Separately, the roof on the old stable has been lif ted to improve its wate r collecting ability and the
guttering has been renovated. New manure and woodchip bays by the gate have been constructed using materials donate d to the
site by Murphys. These are larger and more accessible and should last a few years. In addition two new small plots have been
created and another is planned. The communa l area has also been improved and will be developed furthe r. Thanks are expressed to
all who have he lpe d with these activities.

Polytunnel improvement on-going
Members with small plots within the communa l polytunnel at Hague Bar are proving its benefits by extending the growing season
both at the start and the end. Winte r lettuce can be grown in the polytunnel w ithout protection and broad beans and peas in
February. The new doors and automa tic vents installed earlier this year will provide a virtually f rost free e nvironme nt. Tomatoes can
be grown which have ripene d by August, and the grow ing of chillies, capsicums, aubergines, cucum bers, sweetcorn and even melons
and sweet potato has also proven s uccessful.
Here is some pictorial evidence from Amanda and Ste phen Evans show ing just half the Chillies grow n by Steve and Amanda within
their polytunnel plot and the very tall swee t corn g rown by Jill Hulme

Over the summer the polytunnel ‘ends’ have been f inished off. A small working party over two sessions installed an opening window
at each end with automatic opene rs and cons tructed door f rames. The north e nd has a single door and the south a double. At the
same time the skin was pulle d tighter over the roof to hopefully remedy wate r pooling issues. Late r work will focus on prote cting the
skin on the doors and windows with 2mm Pe rspex panels. Thanks to those who v olunteered for the work days.

(Photos a bove are courtesy of Stephen Evans).
If any member is interes ted or would like to find out more, please contact Amanda at N MAGSlettings@hotmail.com.

Events reflection.
St George’s Primary School Visit
All children from St George’s Primary made a visit to Ollersett Allotments on Thursday 21st May 2015. Infants visited in 2 groups in
the morning and juniors visited in 2 groups in the afternoon. As well as looking around at the diffe rent allotment plots som e of the
plotholde rs talked to the pupils about tools that we use, different crops that we g row and how we manage the site. Many thanks to
Jen Dale and Chris Moore who made s tar appea rances displaying the ir lovely (and very productive) plots.

Ollersett Open Day.
th

The Ollersett site hosted a successful Open Day on 11 July which was linked w ith the Open Garden scheme featuring Ne w Mills
School’s gardens.

th

New Mills One World Festival – July 4 2015.
The society provided a stall, examples of produce and information in order to prom ote the socie ty at the One World Festival. It was
another fine day for the event enabling plenty of inte raction with the public and opportunity to answe r various ques tions.
th

Sunday October 11 – Artisan Food Fair.
th

Allotment Socie ty produce was displayed w ith aplomb at the Artisan Food Fair he ld on Sunday October 11 .
Below f rom left to right Isobel, Helen, Jean, Andy and Julie add to the f ine display!

(Photo provided by Barry)
Many thanks to the voluntee rs who assisted with these events.

Events Forward Look.
th

Annual General Meeting - Thursday 12 November at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Reading
Room.
Normal bus iness will be strictly limited so that we can make this a more 'social' occasion. If you have any suggestions about how we
can make the meeting more social (whilst not causing anyone to get arrested) please forward them to the Society Secretary as soon
as possible.

Request for help - New Mills Primary School.
The Allotment Society has been invite d to he lp out at New Mills P rimary School. They have raised beds, a pond and want to develop
a gardening project for small people. If you have some time and would like to explore w orking with children please contact Claire
Whetstone, the Head teacher, at the s chool.

th

Date for the diary -7 February 2016 - Seed Potato Day at Marple Memorial Hall.
Also

check

out

the

Na tional

Allotment

Society

Website

for

details

of

other

Potato

Day

local

events

http://www.nsalg.org.uk/news-events-campaigns/potato-day-2016/

An offer of help!
Jordan Cooper is a traine d horticulturalist and manages a local business on a Community Ente rprise basis. Jordan is happy to help
plot holde rs who are struggling w ith their plots for one reason or another. He charges £10 an hour to dig out and remove weeds
from site. He can also line raised beds with terram to help prevent the weeds grow ing back in from unde rneath or the sides . He's a
young, fit man so I imagine he will work quickly. For example, he quoted £80 to rem ove all the weeds and Horsetail from plot 22!
He is a trained horticulturalist and manages a local bus iness on a Community Ente rprise basis. He uses volunteers when he can to
help keep costs down for people. If you feel you could use a little help you can contact Jordan through his company which is called
How Does Y our Garde n Grow?
Email: jcooper.howdoesyourgarde ngrow@gmail.com
Telephone: 07585936941.
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/76123318 7248617/?fref=ts

Jordan

also

has

a

Facebook

page

Allotments and inspiration.
Earlier this year Annie Mackenzie, daughter of Ian and Ca roline was required to com plete a disse rtation f or her Sheff ield Hallam
University Food and Nutrition degree. The disserta tion conce rned the motivations of allotment holders for grow ing their own fruit
and vegetables. As part of the proje ct she disseminated a questionnaire to membe rs of the Ne w Mills Allotment and Ga rdening
Society, as well as to one or two other groups. Thanks to Ba rry’s support and membe rs’ enthusiasm and inte rest, she received a
fantastic comple tion rate.
Here Caroline and Ian report on the findings of Annie’s dissertation. It has been a great piece of work and the main points are
summarised be low;
The UK is undergoing an allotment renaissance. There are around 30, 000 allotments in the UK, with some parts of the country
having 40 year waiting lists;
- Some studies indica te that an increased interest in organic produce may explain a resurgence of inte rest in a llotment
holding (though not all allotment plots are organic);
- Othe r studies indica te that in times of economic uncertainty people go 'back to the land', with a desire to take control of
their own food security;
- It is widely agreed that gardening is a re laxing pastime, a stress reliever and a s ustainable occupation;
-

Analysis suggests that UK allotmentee rs associate allotment holding with leisure, whereas in other parts of the world (e.g.
parts of Eastern Europe) allotment holding is regarded as an e conomic ne cessity;

- The re were 56 people who filled out Annie’s questionna ire. Respondents’ ages ranged from 21 to 71 yrs. 79% were over 51
yrs of age. 61% were women. 41% we re retired. 32% were in full time work and 23% in part time work. 4% were either
unemployed or 'on the verge of retirement';
- 9 3% of the sample re ported visiting their plot more than once a week in the planting, growing and ha rvesting season;
- Annie asked allotment holde rs what the ir original motivators had bee n for keeping an allotment. 80.4% indica ted a des ire to
be outdoors, and 42.9% said they we re motivated by the ability to meet like-minded people. 69.6% identif ied enjoyment of
gardening as an original motivation. 62.5% stated the ir home garden did not suit their nee ds. 66.1% of participants
specified exercise as a motivator;
- In terms of food related motivations, 28.6% referre d to less depende ncy on supermarkets with 25% indicating the desire to
increase the variety of food that they consume and 30.4% w ishing to grow organically;
- Every pa rticipant spoke of the enjoyment of be ing an allotment holde r, be it the enjoyment of the challenge or the f resh air;

- 98% of respondents mentione d allotment grown produce having a supe rior taste;
- Exercise and physical health and relaxation and peacefulness were major motivators f or plot holders and be ing outdoors
and being at one with nature was mentioned by 46% participants;
- 79% of people identified meeting like-minded people and socialis ing as a subsequent benefit of allotment holding, but only
42.9% identified this as an original m otivator;
- 32% identifie d allotment holding as being good for mental well-being, as well as a challenge and hard work. A number also
cited a sense of achievement, increasing ones knowledge, keeping in tune with the seasons and competition, none of which
they had ide ntif ied w hen they firs t took on an allotment;
- Interestingly there was practically an even split of people who suggested that the ability to grow organically did or did not
motivate their original a llotme nt use. Organic growing seems to become more im portant to plot holders once they begin to
use their allotme nt as opposed to motivating them to become an allotme nt holder in the f irst place. This could be due to
increasing their skills and know ledge;
- 21% of participants alluded to a theme of control with allotment use, including controlling chemicals, food miles and
growing methods.
- 98% of pa rticipants agreed to some degree that having less dependence on supe rmarkets was a motivation of their
continued allotme nt use, though only 28.6% reported this as an original motivator.
Data from Annie’s study indicates that the use of allotments is motivated by much more than just the produce produced. It has
numerous social, mental and physical health be nefits and la rgely no financia l benefit. It is apparent, too, that once people become
allotment holders they discover previously unconsidered benefits of keeping an allotment, in addition to those they originally
identif ied.
Annie would like to exte nd her thanks to everyone who responded to her ques tionnaire. We are happy to report she achiev ed a 1st
for the disse rtation, as well as a 1st class degree overall. She is now w orking as a Food Technologis t.

To grow or not to grow - Is it worth growing potatoes?
As we know, we have some great expertise in the socie ty including those who are able to scrutinize specific topics. Rick Seccombe
asks - Is it worth growing pota toes?
Well – If you are thinking about the taste of your allotment grown potatoes then the answer is definitely yes. If you just want
potatoes then possibly not.
I was buying Wilja potatoes last winter when we had eaten our own crop. A 12.5kg bag cost £2:50p! (that is 20p per kg). This year I
decided to plant 7 differe nt varie ties and weigh each crop. I chose the f ollowing varieties, planted 8 potatoes of each in one row and
these are the results:
Red Duke of York

First Early

3.7 kg

Arran P ilot

First Early

6.8 kg

Charlotte

Second Early

5.0 kg

Maris Peer

Second Early

6.7 kg

Belle de Fontenay

Second Early

1.2 kg

Kestral

Second Early

8.0 kg

Nicola

Early Maincrop

7.0 kg

Total weight of the crop

38.4 kg

(5 out of the 8 Belle de Fonte nay plants fa iled so the 1.2 kg was the weight from just 3 plants.)

8 potatoes weigh a round 0.4 - 0.6 kg. I purchase the seed potatoes each year from the Marple Potato Day. (Check
www.marpleallotments.org.uk for the date in February 2016.) Each variety is sold in a 1kg bag and all the above cost £2 per bag
(some specialist varie ties are £2.50 or £3 per 1kg bag). So if the total cost of the seed potatoes planted above was around £9 then
the crop cost 23p pe r kg (more expe nsive than buying bags of Wilja pota toes at 20p pe r kg). We love eating ea rly potatoes f rom midJuly onwa rds (when the price of potatoes is m uch highe r than 20 p pe r kg). The above crop fed the two adults in our household until
early Octobe r. The potato crop is an important element of the crop rotation on my plot. So, yes, it has been worth it.
Next year I will def initely be planting Arran Pilot, Charlotte, Maris Peer and Nicola and I will try anothe r couple of varietie s that I
have not grown bef ore (any suggestions f rom membe rs very welcome).

Recipe Corner - Thanks once

again for two more re cipes researched by Stephe n Evans. Here Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall
advises on a variety of jams – very helpf ul if you s till have green toma toes, pumpkins or carrot to deal with at the end of harvest
season.

Losing the plot – I hope not! (Sally Clegg reflects on a challenging year at Hague Bar).
What a year! Apparently no two years are the same in allotmenting but never in my wildest dreams could I have imagined such a
disparity between 2014 and 2015. There we we re happily bumbling along gradually improving our plot then 2015 came along. The
soil is not good down on plot 12 at Hague Bar. Our plot has a lot of heavy clay which is murder to dig but great for making thumb

pots of which I have a collection. The drainage is poor and despite our attempts to improve it we still get waterlogged patches, but
we soldie r on. Over time we have adjusted what we want to grow to what will actually thrive with some modest success.
Way back when Hague Ba r site was a fie ld we adopted a 4 year crop rota tion system which came round f ull circle a t the end of 2014.
We were keen to continue to improve the soil further so we decided to rest 50 per cent of the plot over winter. We mappe d out a
sensible plan to weed, mulch and cover areas that we re the mos t problematic and to make certain landscaping changes. Then we
found out about the rail line improvement works and decide d to cover the whole plot but erect a greenhouse and re-organise the
raised beds.
We knew that access was going to be impossible for barrowing manure and heavy mulch particularly as the path at the bottom end
of the plot is boggy and treacherous after heavy rain so in terms of winter planting and general maintena nce we were resigned and
in the hands of the weathe r gods who were angry - but not as ang ry as the plot standards comm ittee!
We failed the first ins pection miserably but in fairness we had heard a rumour that the re were n’t going to be any this year due to
the very diff icult circums tances and we also thought we were being very sens ible gardeners. Soil im provement has to be the basis of
successful crops and we were be coming more aware of the need for certain wild areas in allotments, although not quite as wild as
ours was to become. So, we changed our plans. Our planting was late, but then the weather was not conducive to early planting.
Everybody planted late this year. We put in onions, garlic, tomatoes, peppers and potatoes. My chilli plants came miraculous ly back
to life. Cauliflowers, courgettes, peas, spring onions, carrots and random tomato plants appeare d to flourish. We had the best year
for sof t fruit and so much rhubarb we had to give a ton away.
Sadly, personal circumstances took us away from the allotment and despite this neglect our f ruit and veggies did us proud. The
nasturtiums took care of the black fly, the bees came to the ne ttles in a myriad of varieties (I shall definite ly keep some nettles on
my plot next year). Did I mention the heavy clay? Well the cauliflowers loved it and the re are still some in the ground in O ctobe r.
Once again we failed the plot inspe ction des pite the fact that our freeze r is full of produce and today I ate a sandwich with m y home
grown rocket and tomatoes, with more ripening at home and in the greenhouse.
I do unde rstand tha t the re a re standa rds but f or me I just love watching the delight on my grand children’s faces as they dig up
potatoes, see a frog or toad creeping away from detection, and watch the butte rflies and bees busy around the flowe rs . I love
tending and picking my own crops to turn into delicious suppers and snacks. I love sitting in the quiet times just lis tening and feeling
part of something much greate r than me.
So, I sincerely hope I am not about to lose my plot- I think my standards a re pretty spot on.

Seasonal jobs – November and December: (The editor lines up some seasonal tasks).
November is a good time f or giving soil some atte ntion before things become too saturate d. Removing old plant debris and weeds
and turning over the soil whilst working in as much compost as possible will help nutrients structure;
Old plants can be composted provide d they are not pe rnicious weeds, seed heads or carrying signs of disease. This can als o be a time
to dig in lime but this should not be done s imultane ously with manure as they chemically react with one another;
Laying black polythe ne or the like over the s oil will reduce the worst impact of rain and suppress weeds;
Leaves abound of course and it’s a good time to make leaf mould, pack leaves into black bin liners with small holes for m aximum
effect;
Late season crops s uch as salads can be protecte d with cloches;
It’s a good idea to weed a round f ruit trees and bushes and to s pread m ulches around the bases of plants;
Once fruit bushes and fruit trees have entered dormancy it’s a good time to think about pruning them back so look for expert
guidance on the practicalities of pruning. Fortunately there is plenty of advice out the re. One of the best bets may be to visit the
Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) web site https://www.rhs.org.uk/ and search pruning. Of course though we have our own experts
in the socie ty too so make use of those contacts.

November’s here and it’s off to a ----- Scorcher!!
Hmmm weirder and weirde r. As climate change accele rates it throws new peculiarities at us every year it seems and the lates t trend
is towa rd Halloween heat waves. Well, not quite, but its 16 degrees out the re (highe r than for a lot of the summer) and I’m no

expert but I suspect bugs, pests, weeds and disease w ill love the warmth. So with that in mind a few more seasonal tasks to think
about:
Pick any rotten f ruit left hanging on your trees as leaving them in place may enable the spread of disease;
Remove yellowing leaves from Brusse l Sprouts and look out for cabbage whitefly on the likes of kale, broccoli and cabbage. You are
unlikely to miss them as they may fly up in clouds. They are best controlled by being picked off physically as use of pesticides could
also impact on their predators. It’s also a good idea to squash and remove cabbage aphid as these can continue to infest brass icas
throughout the winter in mild years;
If your firs t potato clearance was not thorough enough you may nee d to dig over the pota to patch again to ens ure you have them all
removed otherw ise they could spread diseases;
Continue to wage war on s lugs and caterpilla rs through your normal techniques and remember the in-de pth advice on both the RHS
https://www.rhs.org.uk/ and National Allotment Society ( NAS) web sites http://www.nsalg.org.uk/.

December tasks.
December can still be prof itable on site with the chance to harvest the likes sprouts, cabbages, parsnips and winte r salad and there
may be decisions to make on what to leave in the ground and w hat to lif t and store.
The likes of cabbage, leeks, broccoli, and kale can stay in the g round but the advice is to lift root crops such as beetroot before year’s
end. There is a need to take account of year to year variability and try to make a judgement remembering that very wet mild
weather ca n be as ba d for crops as a severe f reeze up.

Top Tips for Crop Storage.
Most of you will know more than me but it is always helpful to be reminded of a few key principles of storage:
Most crops store bes t in cool, dry and dark conditions – ventila tion prevents damaging humidity;
Check each plant closely for disease and ruthlessly disca rd damaged or diseased produce to safeguard the res t of your produce;
Check on your stored crops regularly to ensure deteriorating ones are be ing rem oved;
If it is a risk, have a regular look to ensure there have not bee n any hungry visitors (and I don’t mean your relatives);
Remember to check out the storage advice for each sepa rate crop available through books and re liable web sites, for e xample
www.rhs.org.uk has in depth advice on storing root veg and f ruit.

December Planting
Apparently, if you can get down the re while it’s light, De cember can be a good m onth for lif ting the crown of your rhubarb. Use a
spade to divide the crown into sections each retaining a portion of the rhizome ( thickened root) and at leas t one growing
point. Sections f rom the oute r part are bette r than the centres of old plants. Disca rd any old or decayed pa rts of the crown. Replant
straight away or w rap in damp sacking until ready to plant.
Also early winter can be a good time to plant new bare root trees and f ruit bushes. Clea r, weed and dig in well-rotted ma nure or
compost before you plant.
Sorry folks - you are not allowed to comple tely hiberna te jus t yet.

A pain in the back and how to avoid one (The editor takes a look at this sore point)
Previous editions of this newsletter have listed the benefits of our a llotmenting and gardening habits but we a lso know it can be
easy to slip up (literally) and suddenly replace the benef its with a debilitating long- term injury. Sometimes we are guilty of risking 6
months f or the sake of gaining 10 minutes ( it’s human nature). For e xample, around 30 0,000 individuals in the UK attended Accident
and Emergency departments af ter having an accident in the garde n in 2004. Some 87,000 people were actually injure d while
gardening. Whils t we may not be surprised that the lawnmowe r was the most dangerous piece of equipment that year – gue ss what
was second?
That’s right, of course, misuse of the humble flowerpot causing falls, trips and lif ting injuries.

Why so many injuries?
Taking shortcuts – mos t of us do it, especially when it comes to time consum ing ha rd la bour, digging, moving materials around,
weeding etc. Perhaps we were in a rush on our last visit and lef t a spade lying around, never quite got time to lay the loose paving
stone fla t or jus t wanted to make one more w heelbarrow trip instead of tw o on a cold day – I sta nd g uilty as charged!

Save yourself a pain and long road back from injury .
A few simple steps and adopting the principles of good manual handling might jus t save you a whole world of pain and possibly 6
months or m ore of time

1).Loosen up.

Yes - don’t be nd it like Beckham (the back that is) but do get your blood flowing and your muscles loose before hitting the dirt. A 10
to 15 m inute walk before sta rting can really help.

2). Don’t twist and shout!

Try not to tw ist whe n digging and moving materials. If feels almost silly and time consuming but use those fee t so that all of you
turns and not your poor spine. Kee p the shovel close to you, don’t over- reach or move too heavy a load. If weeding, get up and
stretch every 5 mins or so and cons ider using a padded kneele r – YOUR SUCKING EGGS NOW I KNOW!

3). Manual Handling:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Warm firs t, lift later – unless you’ve walked to the plot start off w ith light tasks to warm the muscles;
Be it bags of compost, manure or f lower pots think about the easiest way of m oving them. Is it one for the wheelba rrow,
could it be rolle d or dragged or do you need a f riendly neighbour to help, if you think you might you probably do!
Two person moving really helps to share the load, but make sure you co-ordinate well or one of you will end up taking all
the strain;
Carrying loads – try not to be lopsided, and don’t overf ill you’re trugs or wheelbarrows;
When lif ting an obje ct take a good look at it, get hold ca refully and the n lif t up your head to look ahead as you lift, ca rry it
close to you. If getting off the ground is a strain, it’s too heavy – stop!!
If you have to lif t, then ‘Love your load’ -get it close to the m iddle of your body;
Move your feet ra ther than twisting your back, especially when shovelling. Twisting and top heavy bending are bad enough
on the ir own, it’s such bad news for your back if you combine the two;
Use your legs not your back and upper body strength – this is what the powerf ul legs and bum muscles a re designe d for,
and engage your core too;
If you are carrying a load and can’t see whe re you are placing your feet, you are m ore likely to s lip or fall so make sure the
route is clear bef orehand.

Remember if your feeling tweaks or pain the job can wait a day or so or it might need to wait 6 months!

4). Change may be as good as a rest.
Don’t dig for 45 minutes all at once, take a walk to the manure heap, do some weeding, drink the flask or have a chat with a
neighbour. Variety is the spice of health.

5) Think little and often.
Plan what realistically you can achieve today and set a timer to remind you to change /break. Not always practical I know but if you
can avoid long stints of hard physical work at the plot it is better, especially if it has bee n a while since the last visit – even finely
tuned machines can get rusty!
So our allotment and gardening sessions will obviously be all bliss like this!

ARTICLES WANTED
Contributions are welcom ed for future edit ions. Please contact Dav id Brown mtl anin@supan et .com . If you wish to contact the society for
any other reason please email: s ecr etary@n ewmil lsallo tments.or g.uk and for mor e infor mation about the soci ety pleas e s ee our
websit e www .newmillsallo tments .or g.u k

Happy gardening and allotmenting to you all!

